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St. Ann 

6 Down St. 

Indian Island 

St. Ann 

84 Main St. 

Bradley 

Our Lady of Wisdom 

83 College Ave. 

Orono 

Holy Family 

429 Main St. 

Old Town 

Parish of the Resurrection of the Lord 

Parish Mission Statement�

��

“Rooted in the teachings of Jesus 

Christ, guided by the Holy Spirit, 

and strengthened by the 

Eucharist, we are called to invite 

all people into a deeper 

relationship with God and one 

another.”�

Father Kyle Doustou 

Father Apolinary Kavishe 

Deacon Mike Boggs 

Main Office:  Holy Family Church 

429 Main St., Old Town, ME 04468 

Phone:  827-4000, Fax: 827-2113,                 

Email:  resurrectionparish@portlanddiocese.org 

Office Hours: Monday—Friday     7:30am-12:30pm 

Web Site:  www.resurrectionofthelord.org 

Online Giving: parishoftheresurrection.weshareonline.org 
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Fourteenth Sunday in Ordinary Time�July 5, 2020�

Live�Streamed Mass Schedule�

During COVID�19 Coronavirus Pandemic�

�

         Monday, July 6th…………...8 am�

         Tuesday, July 7th…….….....8 am�

         Wednesday, July 8th………..8 am�

         Friday, July 10th……………..8 am�

         Saturday, July 11th………..…4 pm�

         Sunday, July 12th…………….8 am�

�

Live Stream Masses can be found at �

https://www.facebook.com/

parishoftheresurrectionofthelord or our website at https://

resurrectionofthelord.org/ . If you have any issues please 

call the Parish Office at 827�4000 during business hours. �

In Person Mass Schedule�

During COVID�19 Coronavirus Pandemic�

�

Tuesday, July 7

th

�

8 am @ Holy Family, Old Town�

Friday, July 10

th

�

8 am @ Holy Family, Old Town�

Saturday, July 11

th

�

4 pm @ Holy Family, Old Town�

Sunday, July 12

th

�

8 am @ Holy Family, Old Town�

9:30 am @ St. Ann, Bradley�

11 am @ Our Lady of Wisdom, Orono�

�

Registration is required for all Masses on Saturday and           

Sunday. Mass on Tuesday and Friday are a First�Come,          

First�Serve basis.�

Register for Mass at https://resurrectionofthelord.org/ or by           

calling the Parish Office at 827�4000.�

A����� M�		�
� C

�������

The Daughters of the Holy Spirit � African Mission�

�

� Every summer it is our privilege to host and support the work of various Catholic missionaries who self-

lessly minister to those who are poor, sick, or in need. This year we would be welcoming the Daughters of the 

Holy Spirit to speak at Masses and to invite us to participate in their mission by means of our prayers and finan-

cial assistance, but unfortunately the coronavirus pandemic has made this impossible. Nonetheless, the work of 

the mission must still go on and we are still able to help! Here’s a little more information about their mission:�

�

� The Daughters of the Holy Spirit is an international Religious Congregation of women founded in Britta-

ny, France in 1706. Over the course of 325+ years, their missionary outreach has expanded over 5 continents: Af-

rica, Asia, Europe, South America, and North America.�

�

� The Daughters began their Nigerian Mission in 1964. Today, there are 73 native Sisters serving in five 

different dioceses in Western Nigeria. Their mission is centered on providing quality education to children and 

youth who, in Nigeria, make up over 50% of its immense population (around 200 million people!) There, the Sis-

ters manage multiple schools, run a hospital, provide health care in several clinics, do outreach to many of the 

surrounding villages, run a rehabilitation center and elderly care facility, offer adult literacy programs (especially 

for women), and make pastoral visits to the sick and the poor. �

�

� The coronavirus pandemic has brought on greater hardships for the Sisters and the people they serve. On 

behalf of the Daughters of the Holy Spirit, Sister Jeannine Legere, a former missionary in Nigeria, asks for our 

support to help them with their most urgent needs, such as:�

�

�� numerous poor who appeal at their doors daily;�

�� orphaned children with no financial support;�

�� youth with teenage pregnancies, hepatitis, and diabetes needing medical treatment;�

�� nutritional supplements and therapies for the aged;�

�� need for farm tools (tractors, bulldozers, etc.) to help youth prepare for agricultural jobs;�

�� training for widows and single women to support themselves financially.�

�

� If you would like to assist the Sisters in their mission, please go to our WeShare page at https://

parishoftheresurrection.weshareonline.org/ and consider making a gift. Sister Jeannine assures us of the deep grat-

itude and prayers of the Daughters of the Holy Spirit. Thank you for your generosity!�
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Our churches and chapels are filled with symbols. 

We might think of the more common symbols (like the 

crucifix, statues, stained�glass windows, vestment color 

and altar cloths) as well as major symbols (such as the �  

paschal candle and the baptismal font). But there are some 

things that we can take for granted in our sacred spaces, 

because unfortunately, they seem to just be part of the 

building, including three of the main symbols of our �  

liturgy: the ambo (lectern), the chair for the priest �  

celebrant, and the altar. �

These three objects are placed in a specially �  

designated area called the sanctuary. They are the places 

where the Word of God is proclaimed, where the priest 

prays and presides at the celebration, and where the bread 

and wine are offered by the priest during the Eucharistic 

Prayer. Although each of these objects is sacred because of 

the role they play in our worship, the altar holds a special 

place. In a document containing the rules and instructions 

for the Mass � the “General Instruction of the Roman 

Missal” � we read: “The altar on which the Sacrifice of 

the Cross is made present under sacramental signs is also 

the table of the Lord to which the People of God is called 

together to participate in the Mass, as well as the center of 

the thanksgiving that is accomplished throughout the �  

Eucharist” (no. 296). �

One of the ways that we recognize the importance 

of the altar is when the priest and deacon kiss the altar at 

the beginning of Mass. Kissing is an ancient act of �  

devotion. Remember, we also kiss the cross on Good�   

Friday, and the deacon or priest kisses the “Book of the 

Gospels” after the Gospel is proclaimed. This act of �  

devotion reminds us that the altar is a symbol of Jesus, the 

“living stone” (see 1 Peter 2:4), the foundation stone of our 

faith. It is a symbol gesture, but it is a powerful reminder 

of the One on whom our faith is built and in whose name 

we gather as the “household of faith” (see Galatians 6:10). �

�

To learn more, see the “Catechism of the Catholic 

Church” (no. 1382�1383).�

Why do priests kiss the altar at the start of 

Mass?�

Each month of the year is dedicated to a particular devotion  

within the Catholic faith; the dedication of each month is 

based on historical events or a particular aspect of the     

liturgical calendar, or a combination of the two. These 

monthly Catholic devotions do not line up exactly with the 

time frame of the liturgical calendar, since they are fixed to 

standard calendar months rather than the Church seasons.�

�

�

�

�

� The month of July is dedicated to the Precious 

Blood. The feast of the Precious Blood of our Lord was 

instituted in 1849 by Pius IX, but the devotion is as old as 

Christianity. The early Fathers say that the Church was 

born from the pierced side of Christ, and that the            

sacraments were brought forth through His Blood.�

� "The Precious Blood which we worship is the 

Blood which the Savior shed for us on Calvary and             

reassumed at His glorious Resurrection; it is the Blood 

which courses through the veins of His risen, glorified, 

living body at the right hand of God the Father in heaven; 

it is the Blood made present on our altars by the words of 

Consecration; it is the Blood which merited sanctifying 

grace for us and through it washes and beautifies our soul 

and inaugurates the beginning of eternal life in it."�

Monthly Devotions of the Church Year�

July�Month of the Precious Blood �
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The Vigil Light by the Tabernacle burns this week �

(July 5�11, 2020) �

                                             �

St. Ann, Penobscot Nation��

Kenneth ‘Choppy’ Lucas by Grandchildren�

�

Holy Family Church�

Holy Family, Rectory�

Our Lady of Wisdom, Orono�

St. Ann,  Bradley�

For the deceased in the Parish�

St. Maria Goretti�

Virgin & Martyr�

�

Feast Day: July 6th�

Day/Date� Time� Location� Priest� Intention�

Compassionate and Loving Father,�

�

In the face of confusion and concern impart to us the calm of Your presence.�

In You allow us to find hope and healing.�

Be with those who serve the sick and give them Your caring hands.�

Be with those who lead and give them Your spirit of wisdom.�

Be with those who have fallen ill and give them Your comforting heart.�

Wrap Your arms around our world and hold us in Your love.�

Allow us at this time of trial to then serve as instruments of that love to all we meet.�

We ask this in Your Name.�

Amen�

Saturday�

7/4/20�

4:00 PM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� Valencia "Babe" King by Judy, Bill, & Peter�

Sunday�

7/5/20�

8:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� Kenneth Taylor by Marie & Family�

9:30 AM� St. Ann, Bradley� Fr. Kyle� Parishioners by Pastor�

11:00 AM� Our Lady of Wisdom, Orono� Fr. Kyle� T. Myers by Mary & Philip Drew�

Monday�

7/6/20�

8:00 AM� Live Stream� Fr. Kyle� Thelma Boutin by Peggy Ford�

Tuesday�

7/7/20�

8:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� Holy Souls in Purgatory by Pastor�

Wednesday�

7/8/20�

8:00 AM� Live Stream� Fr. Kyle�

Tom Watson by Wednesday Morning Faith Sharing 

Group�

Friday�

7/10/20�

8:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� Joseline M. LeBlanc by Cousins�

Saturday�

7/11/20�

4:00 PM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� Parishioners by Pastor�

Sunday�

7/12/20�

8:00 AM� Holy Family, Old Town� Fr. Kyle� Sr. Diane Melanson by Wayne Melanson�

9:30 AM� St. Ann, Bradley� Fr. Apolinary� Laura King by Family�

1:00 AM� Our Lady of Wisdom, Orono� Fr. Kyle� Mitch Korzenko by Friends�
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Zachariah 9:9�10�

Zechariah envisioned a future king for the people of Israel 

who would rule the nations with justice and humility. 

How do you see these virtues as a strength in leadership?�

Romans 8:9, 11�13�

Paul speaks of the promise of the resurrection from the 

dead for believers who reject the flesh and live according 

to the Spirit. What spiritual exercises do you practice that 

help reject the flesh?�

Matthew 11:25�30�

Jesus praises his Father for the irony of the wise and 

learned who are unable to see what is revealed to the 

childlike. What does this tell us about the kingdom of 

heaven?�

Questions of the Week for Scripture Reflection�

We are all familiar with the refrain, “You have put 

on Christ. In him you have been baptized. Alleluia, �  

alleluia!” In Baptism, we “put on” Christ. In putting on 

Christ, we put on all that Christ is and represents: hope, 

faith, and love. We are no longer bound to the sins and �  

failures of the flesh, that part of us that resists God and �  

relies exclusively on human means. It also means that we 

are not in debt to our past, complete with its sins, failures, 

regrets, fears, and unfulfilled dreams. There is always 

hope. In putting on Christ, we put on God’s vision for the 

world, for all of His children and for us. We have been �  

given a road map to guide our paths and a blueprint to �  

follow for our life’s journey.�

There is no need for regret, and we are not tethered 

to our past. Is there anything in your past that you regret? 

Any decision or memory that continues to haunt you? We 

have all made mistakes, and we have this uncanny ability 

to continue beating ourselves up over things we can no 

longer do anything about, except learn from them. To put 

on Christ means that I can now bring God’s unconditional 

love to my hurtful memories and sinful choices. With each 

new moment and every new choice, I can start clean and 

live in freedom.�

Imagine adults when the disciples were preaching 

and baptizing. They came to baptism not really knowing 

who they were, with pasts that were broken, seeking to live 

the joy of the Gospel they heard spoken to them and �  

wanting the love they saw witnessed in the lives of those 

who believed. What tremendous celebrations their �  

baptisms must have been! They could now have the �  

support of a community, full participation in the � �  

sacraments of the church, focus for their disordered lives, 

consolation, healing, and an understanding of what life is 

really all about.�

Our lives are meant to be celebrations of the Spirit 

we have received in Baptism. How does that joy get �  

expressed in and through you? When we truly understand 

that we have put on Christ, our burdens can become much 

lighter. It is odd that so many Christians look like they are 

carrying the weight of the world on their shoulders. 

Wouldn’t it be wonderful if those weights could be lifted 

and joy experienced!�

Gospel Meditation�

Patron Saint of: Chastity, rape victims, girls, youth, 

poverty, purity, forgiveness�

Saint Maria Goretti shows that neither age nor �  

intelligence need affect faith. Maria Goretti was the �  

daughter of a poor Italian tenant farmer who never went to 

school and did not know how to read or write. She was 

able to make her First Communion when she 11 and in less 

than a year she would be dead, murdered by a neighbor.�

� Maria’s father died when she was young, and her 

�  mother and older siblings worked to feed the �  

family while Maria kept house and watched her youngest 

sister. The family had difficult times, but they remained 

very close to God whom they loved above all else.�

� While sitting on the steps sewing for her family her  

18�year�old neighbor, Alessandro, grabbed her and tried to 

rape her. Maria fought him and he began to choke her �  

finally pulling out a knife and stabbing her a total of �  

fourteen times before fleeing the house. Maria was taken to 

the hospital where she underwent surgery without �

� � anesthesia. Halfway through the surgery 

� � the surgeon indicated to her that she would 

� � not survive. The following day she forgave 

� � Alessandro and said she wanted to see him 

� � in Heaven with her. Alessandro was �

� � captured and admitted to attempting to �

� � rape her, although he admitted he had not 

done the deed and that she was a physical virgin at her 

death. He was sentenced to thirty years. Alessandro was � 

unrepentant for his actions for many years until he had a 

dream of Maria and when he awoke, he repented his crime 

and began living a reformed life. His first task upon being 

released from prison, after 27 years, was to beg Maria’s 

mother for forgiveness. She gave her forgiveness with the 

words “If my daughter can forgive him, who am I to �  

withhold forgiveness?” When Maria was canonized in 

1950, the youngest person ever, Alessandro was present. 

He joined the Order of Friars Minor Capuchin and lived in 

a monastery until his death.�

� Maria was unable to read the catechism or the �  

Bible, but she had no trouble with faith. She fought �  

Alessandro’s attempts at sexual sin and forgave him for his 

attack on her and her murder. She carried a concern for her 

attacker beyond death and the miracle of her forgiveness, 

which he experienced after her death, bore fruit in his life. 

Forgiveness will bear fruit when freely given as shown by 

Maria Goretti.��

St. Maria Goretti�

Feast Day July 6th�
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Sunday: Zec 9:9�10/� � � �

� Ps 145:1�2, 8�9, 10�11, 13�14 [cf. 1]/

� Rom 8:9, 11�13/Mt 11:25�30�

Monday: Hos 2:16, 17b�18, 21�22/� �

� Ps 145:2�3, 4�5, 6�7, 8�9 [8a]/Mt 9:18�26�

Tuesday: Hos 8:4�7, 11�13/� � �

� Ps 115:3�4, 5�6, 7ab�8, 9�10 [9a]/�

� Mt 9:32�38�

Wednesday: Hos 10:1�3, 7�8, 12/� �

� Ps 105:2�3, 4�5, 6�7 [4b]/Mt 10:1�7�

Thursday: Hos 11:1�4, 8e�9/Ps 80:2ac �

� and 3b, 15�16 [4b]/Mt 10:7�15�

Friday: Hos 14:2�10/Ps 51:3�4, 8�9, 12�13, 14 

� and 17 [17b]/Mt 10:16�23�

Saturday: Is 6:1�8/Ps 93:1ab, 1cd�2, 5 [1a]/�

� Mt 10:24�33�

Next Sunday: Is 55:10�11/� � �

� Ps 65:10, 11, 12�13, 14 [Lk 8:8]/�

� Rom 8:18�23/Mt 13:1�23 or 13:1�9�

Please note: Names will be removed from the prayer 

list after 8 weeks. If a person needs to remain on the 

prayer list after that time please notify the office at  

827�4000.�

�

Pray for our Military:�

�

The food pantry is in need of Macaroni & Cheese, 

Pasta Sauce, and Spam.�

�

Thank you for your donations.�

Chris Bate�

Wayne Hesseltine�

Rosemarie Bate�

Lenora Johnson�

Peter Bosse�

Courtney King�

Joan Bragdon�

Vin Knapp�

Chris Brewer�

Karen Lavoie Stone�

Ralph Button�

Cherie Levesque�

Theresa Cote�

Linda O'Connor Smithson�

Susan Curran�

Darrell Parrick�

John Davis�

Vincent Rush�

Paula Davis�

Bud Smith�

Theresa DeGrasse�

Eveyn Stinson�

Tyson Dostie�

Mary Carmen Thibault�

Glenn Dupuis�

Johndavid Toothman�

Mona Gallant�

Scott Walker�

Leslie Hair�

�

For all those affected by COVID�19�

Mark Abbott� Preston Hodge�

PFC Brandon Appel� Tyler Moore�

SSG Dale Bragg Jr.� Andrew Rackliff�

Kyle Dupuis� Jonathan Seymour�

Lew Henderson Jr.� Dillon Shorey�

Adam Hesseltine� SGT Anthony Waite�

Logan Hildreth� �
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�

Parish Contact Information 

�

Fr. Kyle�

Kyle.doustou@portlanddiocese.org�

827�4000�

�

Religious Education Director�

Jessica Moore: Jessica.moore@portlanddiocese.org�

827�4000�

�

Rite of Christian Initiation of Adults (RCIA)�

& Campus Ministry�

Audrey Aylmer: Audrey.aylmer@portlanddiocese.org�

 �

Parish Council�

William Halteman, Matt Ketch, Terri Maher, Bo Meservey, 

Philip Roy, Kathy Shorette�

pofrotlc@gmail.com �

�

Prayer Group�

�Every Monday night in the Queen of Peace Chapel at Holy 

Family Church to pray from 6:45�7:45 PM. �

�

�Baptisms�

To make arrangements for baptisms please call the Parish 

office at 827�4000.��

�

Prayer Line Ministry�

For prayer line requests call Bernice Curtis at 827�3264.�

�

Prayer Shawl Ministry�

For prayer shawl requests call Anne Richard at 827�3070.�

�

Sacrament of the Sick�

If your loved ones are in the hospital or nursing facility and 

wish to see a priest to receive the sacraments, please contact 

the Parish Office at 827�4000 and someone will visit them 

as soon as possible.  �

�

Communion to Home Bound�

Please call Claire Lint at 356�8902 or email                            

lioness72553@gmail.com if you or a family member wish 

to receive communion at home while sick or recuperating 

from surgery, etc.  Thank you!�

�

�Parish Hall Use�

Please contact the Parish Office at 827�4000�

�

�Food Pantry�

The Resurrection of the Lord Food Pantry opens at 9:30 

a.m. on the last Monday of each month at the Holy Family 

Thrift Shop, Carroll Street, Old Town.��

�

Resurrection Parish Thrift Shop�

�The Thrift Shop is currently closed due to COVID�19.�

 Holy Family, Old Town, ME 03-0452

VISIT OUR THRIFT SHOP
6:00 AM - 4:00 PM
Monday - Friday 

169 Gilman Falls Avenue, Old Town

827-6121 x124

LaBree’s
 BAKERY PAT’S 

PIZZA
11 Mill Street

Orono, ME

866-2111

Contact Mac Economy to place an ad today! 
meconomy@4LPi.com or (800) 477-4574 x6442

Owen J. Folsom
827-3319

Gilman Falls Avenue
Old Town, Maine

GAETANI EYE CARE
ASSOCIATES
Anne M. HAll, O.D.

JOHn e. GAetAni, O.D.
AlesiA l. HiGGins, O.D.

FAMILY EYE CARE
CONTACT LENSES

614 Stillwater Ave, Old Town

207-827-2616

This Space 
is Available

Motorcoach & School Bus Charters 
for school and athletic groups, 

senior citizens or private outings

CYR NORTHSTAR TOURS
Deluxe escorted motorcoach tours and day trips to

Destinations throughout the U.S. and Canada
Call for our free Vacation Planner
153 Gilman Falls Ave. • Old Town, ME
1-800-244-2335 • 207-827-2010 
www.cyrbustours.com



 Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com Holy Family, Old Town, ME 03-0452

Celebrating the  
dignity of life

133 Center Street • Bangor, Maine

942-8815
www.BrookingsSmith.com

Penobscot Plaza
31 Washington Street, Bangor

947-0702 - (800) 974-0702
www.bangorbridal.com

Proudly Locally  
Owned & Operated 

Since 1982

SANDRA A. MORIN, E.A.
P.O. Box 509, 40 Main Street

Bradley, ME 04411-0509
Tel: 207.827.0408  Fax: 207.827.6699

www.sandramorin.com
Securities offered through Cetera 

Financial Specialists L.L.C,
Member FINRA/SIPC

BIRMINGHAM
FUNERAL HOME

438 MAIN STREET
207-827-6369

WWW.DIGNITYMEMORIAL.COM

FUEL OIL - KEROSENE - PROPANE - PELLETS

SALES - SERVICE
INSTALLATIONS

Jeanne & Bob Marquis
379 Kirkland Road 110 River Road
Old Town, ME 04468 Lincoln, ME 04457
207-827-5115 207-794-2200

Knights of
Columbus

Council 2537
Old Town

For Info or Membership
Call the Parish Office At

827-4000

Your Leading Supplier For 
Green Cleaning Supplies & Equipment! 

848-7711 | 120 Rice St., Bangor 
www.MainePaper.net

Voted the “Best Flower Shop” in the 
Greater Bangor Area 12 Years in a row!

Owners, Doug & Rachel Grass
453 Hammond St. • Bangor, ME 04401

(207) 942-7386 | (800) 564-5638
chapelhillbangor@gmail.com
www.chapelhillfloral.com

Chapel Hill Floral
“We’re Your  

Neighborhood Florist!” 

Shane Geiser Painting
- Residential
- Exterior and Interior Painting
- Carpentry
- Water Damage Repair
- Deck Repair

 Using Ben Moore products

 852-5409
 geiser@reagan.com

Proudly serving the Parish 
of the Resurrection

R.J. Morin, Inc.
MECHANICAL CONTRACTOR

COMMERCIAL • INDUSTRIAL

PLUMBING • HEATING 
 VENTILATION • AIR CONDITIONING 

ENGINEERING

HOT WATER, STEAM, PROCESS PIPING, 
AIR, GAS, HYDRAULIC, ACID, & OIL

827-2157
585 STILLWATER AVE. 

OLD TOWN, ME.

  Selling or buying a home?
              Don’t Fret ...Call Rinfret!
Cell: 207-659-0826 

Rinfret Real Estate
Katherine Rinfret, Sales Agent

Off: 207-947-3363 • krinfret@eradawson.com

Morin Fuel
827-6909

Home Heating • Fuel-Lp
Gas-Kerosene

Friendly, 
Dependable deliveries!
19 Morin Way, Bradley, ME

www.MORINFUEL.com

760 Union Street #B, Bangor
207-573-1861
VisitingAngels.com/Bangor
Bathing Assistance • Dressing Assistance • Grooming

Assistance with Walking • Medication Reminders 
Errands • Shopping • Light Housekeeping • Meal Prep. 
Friendly Companionship • Flexible Hourly are • Respite 

Care for Families • Live-In Care

FIT
Physical therapy

240 Main Street • Old Town
We’re the right FIT... for you.

207-827-4100
FITpt.org@gmail.com

fitphysicaltherapy.org


